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The Missionary.
>Iv soul is not at rest. There cornea a strange 
iiiil secret whisper to my spirit, like 
A dream of night, that tells me I am on 
Fm-hanted ground. Whv live 1 here V The

How are Christian Pastors to be the Lold Receive bim in the Lord with The deists says, he believes in a life to come, months afterwards Mr. Graham and the 
HODOtired ? u" gladness, and hold tuch in reputation, yet a-us as though he did not. Rev. Mr. Allan took up their residence here

The Koran Falling Before the 
Bible,

We extract the following from the Ho ra

the fact, and closed the library ; but it was 1
, too late. The young man was an infidel, j Mrmrmrpn v

Ills escape from such a downfall is almost j nUlIUUlcU . There are held in the present day two ex- I have nowhere found a true Christian and commenced their labours, [r 1844
a miracle. A young mind, once subdued Honour all men,” and “ render to all treme opinions touching the office and func- whose actions were not governed by a he- the Rev. Smylie Robsor. of the Presbyte-

1 by the spell of the combined power of Vol- j their dues,” are both apostolic precepts.— ! tion of the Christian ministry. According lief in rewards and punishments hereafter, rian Church of Ireland, joined the mission :; and Foreign Record ot the Free Church of 
Enchanted ground. Why live 1 here ? The 1 ta’ire am] Rosseau, is bound as in fetters of ’ The reason of the former is to be found in to one set of opinions, the Christian Pastor The Christian not only says, but also evine :» and in the same year the Church of Scotland Scotland. It . nd* to confirm accounts we

vows 1 brars. Its unbelief is next to irremediable. 1 the fact, that all men are the offspring of is lineally and officially connected with the by his actions, that he believes in the life of withdrew its Missionaries. The Rev. James 1 have already published :
Ot God are on me, and 1 may not stop I If from native idiosyncracies, native serious- j God : and the reason of the latter, in the 1 Apostles ; has the exclusive right of ad- the world to come. Barnett and Dr J. G. Paulding, of the As- j The following gleanings from a variety of
To play with earthly shadows, or pluck earthly ness of temper, it can throw off the demon-1 truth, that there is no power bnt of God, ministering the sacraments ; has a freedom j 5. I have seen many deists at the hour of sociared Reformed Church of the United sources throw light on the progress of "the 

(lowers, iacal scoffing spirit of Voltaire, the profound, ! and that the powers that be, are ordained of and power in prayer which belong to no j death, with a horrible despair, accusing Kates, came to the city, and united with | truth in Turkey. The scorn of the Mo-
Till I my work have done, and rendered up i gad-, and almost maddened sentimentalism God. The kind or degree of honour we i private Christian ; and a monopoly of reli- themselves with having completely forgotten Messrs. Graham and Robson, and since that Miamiijedans for the Christian name arose
Account. The voice of my departed Lord, 0f Rousseau will still linger like a darken- ; are to render men depends upon their cha-1 gious teaching and control, with all the pre- the commandments of" God. Hell besieged time the mission has been vigorously and from the idolatry which the Christian* prao- 
- Go teach all nations,” from the eastern world - jng shadow upon its path. Voltaire did not i racier, upon their relation to us, and their i seriptive right of the Hebrew priesthood.— their dying couch with ail its horrors. - successfully prosecuted, notwithstanding ; tisvd, and which was held in abomination by
Comes on the night air and awakes mine ear. reason, he grinned and scorned at all sacred

j tilings. IIis learning was not remarkably 
accurate, his genius had no traits of sublim
ity, no profoundness, none of that human 
sympathy which belongs to true intelligence,

calling. “ Honour the King.” “ Honour According to another set of opinions, there 1 have seen many Christians rejoicing at , many difficulties and some severe trials, the Mohammedans, whose system hud
I thy father and mother." But entry man is is no regular ministry appointed ; every mu%, the hour of death with inetubie joy, and Though the misssion was originally and pro- mainod for ages as a protest for the Divine
to receive from us his meed of honour. And l should give himself to serve tables, and no t blessing the Lord who had brought them to perly to the Jews, vet no opportunity has j unify and spirituality. In proportion ns

the knowledge of his mercies ami command- ever been neglected of instructing the native Mohammednn<i become acquainted wiih (he
And I will go. 1 may no longer doubt 
To give up friends, and home, and idol hope*, 
And every tender tie that binds my heart 
To thee, my country. Why should 1 regard 
Eirlb’i little «tore ot borrow’d sweet ? I sure 
Hive had enough of bitter in roy cup 
To show that never was it hi* design 
Who placed me here, that 1 should live at ease, 
Or drink at pleasure’s fountain. Henceforth, 

then,
It matters not it storm or sunshine be 
My earthly lot—bitter or sweet my cup ;
1 only pray, God fit me lor the work,
God make me holy, and my spirit nerve 
For the stern hour ot strife. Let me but know 
There is an Arm unseen that holds me up,
An Eye that kindly watches all roy path,
Till I my wean- pilgrimage have done—
Let me but know I have a Friend that wait*
To welcome me to glory, and I joy
To tread the dark and death-fraught wilderness.

n
And when I come to stretch me for the last,
In unattended agony, beneath 
The cocoa’s shade, or lift my dying eyes 
From Afric's burning sand, it will be sweet 
Tint I have toiled for other worlds than this.
I know I shall be happier than to die
On softer bed. And if I should reach heaven—
If one that bath so deeply, darkly sinned—
It one whom ruin and revolt have held 
With such a fearful grasp—if one lor whom 
Sstan hath struggled as he hath for me,
Should ever reach the blessed shore, O how 
This heart will flame with gratitude and love ! 
And through the ages of eternal years 
Thus saved, my spirit never shall repent 
That toil and suffering once were mine below.

V rretpondence of tlie Christian Advocate aud Journal.

Lacordaire,
No. i.

Tha Pere Laeordalrr—His History—HI* Infidelity—Vol- 
taire aad Kotweau—Their respective ii„flueuce on KeJ*»
COpihions in Europe—l.aeordaire's Conversion— Mff the itevivai of Poj*ry.
Mr. Editor,—The revival of Popary in 

France has a special history besides that 
which 1 have given you—a history lxith 
literary and missionary, which I propose to 
sketch in a few letters. There is one man 

France who has done more than any

none of that moral sadness which sincere 
doubt must always produce in elevated 
minds. With superficial minds his power 
is resistless, and hence it has been so gene
ral and so lasting. With a spirit so thought
ful and and so earnest as Lacordaire’s, its 
charm could not be enduring. But Rous- i God call a man to do some special work, in 
seau’s genius was precisely the more

bed

dan
gerous on this account. No man has done 
more to shake down the religious faith of 
Europe than Voltaire ; no man has done 
more to keep it down than Rosseau. It is 
the peculiar, the inexpressible calamity of 
French literature that these two men, its 
hierophants, were of such contrasted genius, 
while both agreed in their hostility to Chris
tianity. Rousseau, however, was not a 
reckless sceptic—he was a Theist, not an 
Atheist. Blamed, as he still is, reprobated 
even for his errors, it is a fact that he never 
went beyond the Rationalistic Christianity 
of most of the Protestant literati, and per
haps I may say also, the Protestant clergy 
of Europe since his day. His famous Con
fession of Faith, as given by the Savoyard 
priest in his “ Emilias," is the creed of mo
dern Rationalism, and of most of the learn
ed men of the continent, if not of many in 
England. It has some noble points. It 
contains the sublimest eulogy on the cha
racter of Christ which has ever proceeded 
from an inspired pen. The reader will find 
an extract from it in Watson's Institutes.

Now it is just here that his influence is 
most perilous ; and we may trace that 
modern style of infidelity, which compli
ments so much while it also denies Chris
tianity, to his example. He was the father 
of this latest school of doubters. The power 
of his genius pervades the French mind.— 
Writers who do not profess his opinions, 
still seek inspiration in his pages. Lamar- 
tinie’s books show that he liabitoaliy drinks 
at this fountain. The Abbe de la Mennais, 
whose work on “ Religious Indifference ” at 
one time almost gave a resurrection to 
Popery in France, and whose “ Words of 
a Believer ” at another threatened nearly 
its overthrow, kept Rosseau on his writing- 
table, and daily drew inspiration from him 

other, or perhaps most others, lor this extra- j before taking his pen to write down his or-

we have only to believe that every man is , man to the ministry of the word and prayer.
the offspring of God, and that for every man When Christians assemble for worship and | ments. Heaven brightened their
Christ died, to be able to do this. I would instruction, any brother inclined to pray, or J with all its glory, 
not wantonly destroy a flower or crush an ! praise, or teach, should do it for the edifica- ! And I said—deism is an incomplete re- 
insect, believing both to be the creation of ! tion of the rest ; the body of Christ being ligion, an error of men—Christianity is a 
ni^ Father in heaven. Far less can I de- j a-ehapeless mass, in which there is neither | perfect religion, a revelation of God.—Lr 
spbe a man, the image of God,*nd the re- j organ nor function, limbs per head. In these j Semeur.
deemed bv the blood of Christ. And it extreme opinions we have an example of; ----------- —— —-----------

action and reaction. The advocates of the ! rpv- fihristiflTIH nf flam a Anna 
the measure of my godliness I shall honour former opinion claim too much ; and the UUnoUdUb Ul lAdlUdbUUo.
the man for the sake of the work of God. j disciples of the latter notion ask too title__ The Christians of Damascus are enter-

After having admonished the saints at j Both are presumptuous ;—the one in assump-1 prising and industrious, and a considerable
’ Philippi to receive Epapbroditus in the tion, the other in resumption. Now the | portion of the trade of the city is in their 
Lord with all gladness, Paul adds, and hold New Testament places the Christian Pastor hands. They are rapidly increasing in 
such in reputation,—literally, honour such, in a middle position. According to its re- j number, wealth, and influence, and have al- 
And we will here ask, How are Christian ! presentations, he is not a Priest, but he is a , most entirely thrown aside that cringing and 
Pastors to be honoured ? Elsewhere the J Presbyter ; he is not a lord, but he is a J fawning demeanour which was the result of 
Apostle writes, “ Let the eiders that role ! guide ; he is not a master, but lie is a ■ long ages of oppression. They now secure 
well be counted worthy of double honour, j teacher ; he cannot exact homage, but he both in amassing and displaying their wealth 
especially they who labour in the word and j ought to be highly esteemed ; he comes by ! —but the protection they enjoy and the se- 
doctrine.” (ITin^v. 17.) In what way | no descent from a sacred line, but he is | curity they feel are solely owing to the pre- 
are Pastors to be honoured ? “ Let a man j called to his work by Jesus Christ. So that ;
so account of us, as ol the Ministers of j while we are prepared to strip the Pastor of

ordinary reaction. He is known, slightly 
at least, to most American readers of reli
gious newspapers under the name of Father 
Lacordaire. He is the Whitetield of this

thodox pages ; his subsequent career shows 
the influence of the habit. That greatest 
living writer ot France, whom Arago pro
nounced in the French chambers the great-

Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of j every sacerdotal vestment, and to take from 
God.” (1 Cor. iv. 1.) To be so accounted j his hand the sceptre of lordly rule, we enn- 
or received in the Lord, is to be honoured, j not deny that be holds in his band a special 
” For this cause also" thank we God without commission for Christ to guide and to teach, 
ceasing, because, when ye received the word 1 And to him the words of the Saviour stri’ei- 
of God which ye heard of ns, ye received lv apply,—“ He that receiveth you receiveth 
it not as the word of men. but as it is in i Me, and he that receiveth Me receiveth him
truth, the word of God, which effectually 
worketh also in you that believe.” ( 1 Thess. 
ii. 13.) To attend to the words of the Min
isters of Christ,—to take heed how ye 
hear,—to watch against misconception, 
against the devil's removing the word, or 
the cares of this world choking it,—to lay

that sent Me." Christ sends His Ministers, 
and God sends Christ ; so that the commis
sion of the Pastor is by the hand of the 
Mediator, from the very throne of God. 
To receive a true Pastor is to receive 
Christ ; to rejoice in a true Pastor, is to re
joice in Christ ; to honour him is to honour

aside all malice, and all guile, and hypocri- Christ ; while to receive and rejoice in and 
sies, and envies, and all evil speakings,— -to honour Christ, is to receive and rejoice in 
and as new-horn babes to desire the sincere-* and to honour God. “ Them that honour 
milk of the word, avoiding credulity on t)re Me,” saith God, ” I will honour ; and they 
one hand, and presumption on the other,— j that despise Me shall be lightly esteemed.” 
and to receive with meekness the engrafted i —Rev. Samuel Martin, at the late Ordina- 
word,—to be doers and not hearers only,— j Hon Service, Carr’s Lane, Birmingham.
this is really to honour the Ministers of, -,,T ___
Christ. They who show tight at every new |

1 I What You Wantopinion and every fresh word,—who attend 
upon a ministry to hear oft repeated that 
which they well know, and this in their own 
Shibboleth,—want not a 'living God-made 
teacher, but a building constructed for echo, 
in which they can assemble and edify them
selves 
voices
unto the kingdom ot heaven is like unto a ! better thar. wealth and friends, 
man that is atiTNhouseholder, which bringeth * things can never make you happy, 

things new ~~ ' '
new Catholic movement, and in many re- ; es« “ prosateur in all 1-rench literature, 
spects a very interesting character. His Madame George Sand, bows before Rowvery
piety is undoubted ; he is, therefore, ano
ther example like Fenelon of the manner in 
which divine grace sometimes reaches and

seau as before an oracle, and the pestilen
tial jiower of her genius shows the danger 
of her example. Rousseau said of one ot

renews the human heart under the most ad- \ his works, that the woman who should read
verse circumstances of religious error, and 
also of the fact that genuine piety itself, 
under such circumstances, may be abused 
to the most deplorable ends. Allow me to 
introduce the “ Père Lacordaire ” to you by 
a few words on his history, and yet not so 
much for a narration of his own life as for 
a centre around which to group other agents 
in this work, as also the facts of ils literary

it would be lost ; the remark may he made 
of almost any young man of ardent genius. 
If he is disposed to doubt, to sentimentalism, 
and especially to voluptuous sentimentalism, 
let him never open the pages ot Rousseau. 
He will find there every provocation to his 
ruin, and not a whisper of consolation, not 
a word of spiritual guidance. Tremendous 
power of evil and ot genius ! how does it

forth out of his treasure
old. (Matt. xiiL 52.) : harvest of bitter disappointment. Searcli

“ Be ye followers of me, ’ said Paul to | (He world over,—there is nothing in it that 
the church of Corinth, " even as I also am ^ g]ake your thirst ; nothing that can fill 
of Christ. ’ (1 Cor. xi. 1.) “ Brethren, your desires ; nothing that can give you rest, 
be followers together of me. (Phil. iii. ( you want a quiet mind. That guilty con- 
17.) “ Remember them which have the —
rule over you, who have spoken unto you 
the word of God : whose faith follow,”—
(lleb. xiii. 7.) To be imitated is to be 
honoured. “ I beseech you, brethren, (ye 
know the house of Stephanas, that it is the 
first-fruits of Achaia, and ,kat they have 
addicted themselves to the ministry of the 
saints,) that ye submit yourselves unto such,

M. de Segur-Duperron, Consul ot France 
in this city, had proudly vindicated the ho
nour of the French name ; consequently no
body seemed to mind us, and we were allow- 
ed to enter the city with all our arms."

| Does M- de Saulcy really mean to say that 
I it was in consequence of M. de Segur-Du- 
perron’s proud vindication of the honour of 

I the French name that Christians were no 
longer obliged to dismount when crossing 
the gate of Demascus ? Very probably he { 
does ; and yet Addison, in 1835, rode 
through the city, jnst fifteeu years before ever 

These ' M. de Segur was even heard of in Damas- 
Place ! CUS- s'And scores of travellers, French and 

your hopes upon them and you will reap a Knglish, have since that time followed his 
- example wbh impunity, aud have lold the

world so. But M. de Saulcy appears to 
have come to this country in happy igno
rance of everything that has been done or

sence and influence of the European Con 
suis. The English Consul, Mr. Wood, has 
contributed more than all others to release 
both Christians and Jews from the indigni
ties to which in former times they were sub
jected by their Moslem lords ; and when, in 
consequence of the aggression of Russia, the 
old fanatical spirit was lately roused, and 
Christians wer met in every part of the 
city with enrse, and abuse, it was mainly 
through Mr. Wood's energetic remonstrances 
and hold measures that the Moslems were 
forced to suppress their fiery hatred and bi
gotry. Knowing these facts, it was with 
much surprise I read the following sentence
in M. de Saulcy’s recent work on this coun-1 and summer, and feed upon all the rains, 
try :—“ Until a recent period, Christians j and, only just before the winter comes, burst 
were obliged to alight when crossing the ! forth into bloom, so is it with some of the 
gate of Demascus, but such was no longer | noblest blossoms of the soul. The holt that 
the case in 1851 ; and my excellent friend ! prostrated Saul gave him the exceeding

Christians. Public worship is conducted in 
Arabic twice each Lord'- day, and in Eng
lish once. In addition to the schools above 
referred to, a female school has been lately 
established, and there are, at present, about 
forty pupils in attendance, a large majority 
of whom are Jewesses. The mission staff 
is at present as follows :—the Rev. Smylie 

, Robson, Dr. J. G. Paulding, physician, the 
I Rev. J. L. Porter, the Rev. J. A. Prakier,
, the Rev. Gulien Lansing, and Miss Dales, 
superintendent of the female school.— Bar
ter's Damascus.

Hymns.
No other composition is like an experi

mental hymn. It is not a mere poetic im
pulse. It is not a thought, a fancy, a feel
ing, threaded upon works. It is the voice 
of experience speaking from the soul a few 
words that condense and often represent a 
whole life. It is the life, loo, not of the 
natural feelings growing wild, but of regene
rated feelings, inspired by God to a heaven
ly destiny, and making its way through 
troubles and hindrances, through joys and I 
victories, dark or light, sad or serene, yet 
always struggling forward. Forty years 
the heart may have been in battle, and one 
verse shall express the fruit of the whole. 
One great hope pay come to fruit only at 
the end of many years, and as the ripening 
of a hundred experiences. As there he 
flowers that drink np the dews of spring

What you want is—peace of mind. You 
need something more and something better 
than the leverish exhilaration of mirth ; 
something more and better than the weary
ing excitement of worldly enterprise,— 

by the reverberation of their own something more and better than a self-righ- 
“ Every scribe that is instructed | (eoug complacency ; something more and

and

and missionary history above referred to.— \ transcend that o* kings, or senators, or cap- 
He is about fifty-four years old. His fea-1 tains 1 i Rousseau, the apprentice-boy of 
lures are expressive of the piety and sweet- j Geneva, reigns dominantly to-day in the 
ness of his deposition, but are also strongly I intellectual world of Europe. Alas, that it 
characterized by a sort of spiritual fanati- j should be the Satanic reign of an ” archan- 
cism, that glows with an indescribable mix gel fallen .”
ture of calmness and intensity about his ! These general remarks are not a digres- 
eyes—the shaven crown and ghostly cos- sion ; tbt^r are necessary to my narrative j 
tume of his order (the Dominican) add much and several ot aiy future letters, 
to the unearthliness of his appearance. In ! How was tfie >0ung Lacordaire to break 
fine, Lacordaire would have been recognised,: tl)e spell of such a power? His mother 
by his appearance alone, as a saint in the 1 vvept over his errors as the mother of Angus- 

a good model j ,jn wep( and prayed over his Mauichean 
and "Pelagian aberrations. And she pre
vailed. The young man was rescued. 1 
wish I could give you the particulars of his 
conversion, but they have not been fully re
vealed. It was sudden and marvellous, and 
its permanent and remarkable results show 
that it was profound. It was brought about 
by what a Jansenist Catholic and a Calvin- 
istic Protestant would both

science must be purged. Those disturbing 
' passions must be quelled. That restlessness 
must be subdued. Those “ inordinate af- 

; fections” must he set in order. Those fears 
about the morrow,—those flashing anxieties 

1 about dying and about going into eterni
ty,—must be overcome. The moment your 

! heart rebels against the doings, or the doc
trines. or the government of God ; the mo- 

and to every one that helpeth writh us, and ment conscience upbraids you with unwash-
laboureth. ( 1 Cor. xvi 15, 10.) *• Obey | en 3jns ; (be moment that you feel that there
them that have the rule over you, and sub- : j3 something unsettled between yourself and _ _
mit yourselves : for they watch for your ( (j0(]; ,He moment there bursts up within you since 1850 by the.energetic interference of 
souls, as they that must give account. — | (He conviction of your soul's poverty and ' (ip Segur-Duperren, the it rench consul.
(Heb. xiii. 11.) The Christian Pastor is to nakedness that moment you are an un- I Christians are divided into nine dif-

seen by his predecessors. He was deter
mined to astonish the world by his discove
ries, and by the originality of his remarks, 
and he has undoubtedly succeeded. It 
seems, however, that M. de Saulcy does not 
stand alone in his ignorance. A tvriter in 
a deservedly txipular magazine states plain
ly what the French savant had left ambigu
ous “ Until a very recent date," says this | 
profound reviewer, “ all Christum» were l 
obliged to alight and cross the gate of Da- ; 
mascus on foot, hut this humiliating régula- j 
tion no longer exists, having been abolished j

happy man. 
You must

middle ages. He would he a good model 
for a painter or sculptor who would wish to 
produce the medieval type of art. He [ 
looks, and speaks too, in the pulpit, as if he 
had emerged suddenly from the old desert 
fiomes and old ages of the hermits of .the j 
Tbebaid. Ilis smile (for even a Dominican 
can smile, provided he he a Frenchman) 
has in it a species of fascination—“ Some- 
thing,’ says one of his biographers, “ celes

be honoured by the obedience of his flock.
Let none refuse this word, “ obedience it
is not mine, but God’s. Whenever a Pastor \'0u must find peace, 
enforces upon a church the acknowledged I happiness, 
precepts and ordinances of God, its profess- i | pojnt yOU, then, to God. 
ed subjection to the Gospel of Christ leaves i you peace- ne can sti.l your 
it no option ; if it obey not, it »ins. And j can taHe away the sting of guilt,

brightness of Christ ; and so some hymns 
could never have been written but for a 
heart-stroke that well-nigh crushed out the 
light. it is cleft in two by bereavement, 
and out of the rift comes forth, as by resur
rection, the form and voice that shall never 
die out of the world. Angels sat at the 
grave’s mouth ; and so hymns are the an
gels that arise up out of our griefs, and 
darkness and dismay.

Thus born, a hymn is one of those silent 
ministers which God sends to those who art 
to be heirs of salvation. It enters 
tender imagination of childhood, and casts 
down upon the chambers of its thought a 

j holy radiance which shall never quite de
part. It goes with the Christian, singing to 

! iiim all the way, as if it were the airy voice 
of some guardian spirit. When darkness 
of trouble, settling fast, is shutting out every 
star, a hymn bursts through and brings 
light like a torch. It abides by our side in 
sickness. It goes forth with us in joy to 
syllable that joy.

And thus, after a time, we clothe a hymn 
with the memories and associations of our 
own life. It is garlanded with flowers which 
grew in our hearts. Born of the experience 
ot one mind, it becomes the unconscious 
record of many minds. We sang it per
haps the morning that our child died. We 
sang this one on that Sabbath evening 
when, after ten years, the family were once 
more all together. There he hymns that 
were sung while the mother lay a-dying ; 
that were sung when the child, just -on-

, feront sects. The Catholics are those who j verted, was filling the family with the joy 
have such commotions stilled, j bave seceded from the ancient Oriental I of Christ new horn, and laid, not now in a

Else you cannot find 

He can give

when, upon avowed reasons and right prin
ciples, a Pastor recommends a course not 
literally prescribed in Holy Scripture, a 
church in a healthy state will follow it.— 
To every living body there must be a head, 
and the visible head of a church is its Pas
tor. If he rule not, some Diotrephes takes 
his place ; or the church is split into factions.

own forms of prayer, their 
fears He I feas:> and their married clergy—a strange 

He can ! concession to be granted by the papacy ‘
keep you quiet under every hardship ; in 
view of the terrors of a broken law ; through 
all the solemnities of a dying hour.

Y'ou need peace to give you happiness. 
You need God to give you peace.

I pray you, then, go to God. Go and es
tablish a covenant with him. Go, and make 
his throne of grace your daily refuge ; his

and ruled by many masters. mercy-seat your hiding-place. When perils
“ And we beseech you, brethren, to know j overhang your estate or your children ; when 

them which are over you in the Lord, and i disease and death threatens to dissolve your. - - o r------ , ,=i.v ow-.v. pronounce a re-
na and in hL* eyes is the light of goodness ”;3istIeiS effect 0f sovereign grace. admonish you ; and to esteem them very nearest ties; when false affection blights

Lacordaire s father died m lus childhood ; “ God," says one of his friends—“ God highly in love for their work s sake.” (1 : your hopes; when the burdens of life press
is education devolved upon the care of his gives to the elect that irresistible necessity Thess. v. 12, 13.) To think of your Pas- vou . when trifles vex you,—go to God.__

to her 'Çfiuence may be attri- 0f truth which compels them, in spite of ail, tor as highly as you ought,—to value him , When you think of your sins ; when you 
She i 6‘ronS rell?,ous predilections.— things, to seek it and to examine it. Very ( by the standard of his sacred and Divine ! feei ,he motion of your indwelling corrup- 

e severe6t lessons of the j 500n (He truth manifests itself and dispels ! calling,—so to esteem him as to remember ,jODg ; wHen you fluctuate between hope and
U w°‘'-I huve show J snmel “9 ‘nlancy \ all lies." ' him without ceasing in your prayers, asking fear touching the question of your spiritual
,( vu future course readme from^h'"1^"1 ! “ The reptile," adds this writer, referring | for health and mental vigour, for full spirit- adoption,—yo to God. Go,—and tell him
low the sermons ot Bordaloue to^aJm*'"' 10 tlie genius of Lacordaire—” the reptile ual life, and for ceaseless usefulness, tnat he your troubles. Go,—cast your care upon

” writhe, in „i„ in ,h, „l,n, nf ,he 1 m.. ™ hi, eon« «11, n„h,,g h,.J„mS " ' ~

W-nnniher WV—Z >“** H L^Ui„ roll„g, ,u„ 1 - » )» -mi — . * f

h tin,., d,=g„.n. ..me.; .he - pM.-ph,. «nü .i.b ' PS. to 8«V >»“' f-?«“’
^Marian opinion* were abroad ; it had be- j ^"""5 religious feelings. He

to accomplishment to know how to j e 4cho01 0 ,law j you band to his piou„h to deepen the fur-
^ «ligion with effect. It was espe- o(hI£ee^™St^’dat tbis ,,me’,0 have tbouSht j Lw and to preserve the line,-holding your- 

the mania of literary society, and 1 e P «sthood. | sf,lf read ,0 be hand or foot in the body of
J"™0*’ of course, of the youth of the j ■ ■ftR the epoch of the Catholic reaction, in which he is head,—this is to honour a Pas- 
efflinarita^ t0 talk of “ philosophy ” in con- which he was to take so conspicuous a part, j ,or

“faith”; and religion was con- was at hand. By some extraordinary causes i I receive not honour from men,” said
jned to the vulgar, the “ sans culottes,” as a host of strong men armed, appeared simul- ' ,Tesus Christ ; “ How can ye believe, which

receive honour one of another?” There is

churches, and have acknowledged the su- , manger, but in a heart. And, thus sprung 
premacy of Rome. They still retain their | from a wondrous life, they lead a life yet 

prayer, their own fasts and j mure wonderful. When they first come to 
I us they are like the single strokes of a bell 
ringing dow n to us from above ; but, at 
length, a single hymn becomes a whole 
chime of bells, mingling and di-coursing to 

! us 'fie harmonies of a life’s Christian expe
rience.

In our own time, and in the familiar ex
periences of daily life, how are hymns 

with domestic

Two patriarchs reside permanently in ibis 
city—the Greek, and the Greek Catholic. 
There are ten churches and nine convents. 
There are also several schools attended by 
large numbers of boys, but they are all ele
mentary ; the besMs that of the Greek pa-

Chrislianity ,.t the Bible, so do their pre
judices lade away ; and more has been doue 
to remove these prejudices within the last 
ten year*, than from the time the Turks first 
crossed the Euphrates. The following an
ecdote related by Rev. G. W. Wood, of the 
American Board of Missions, at a recent 
“ Union Missionary Meeting in Montreal, 
well illustrates lies ;

•' There were multitudes of Turks,” said 
Mr. Wood, “ whose minds were in the same 
condition ns a pasha going in a steamer from 
Constantinople to Smyrna at the same time 
a* a brother of one of tho missionaries at 
Smyrna. This gentleman, who, like many 
tv^ll educate 1 Turks, spoke fluently m 
French and Italian, talking of several Eu
ropean States, expressed vety liberal opin
ions with respect to them ; huUhe at length 
said :—" From what you have heard, you 
may take mu 1 ir one of that class, unhappi
ly becoming so numerous among us, who 
look upon religion with indifference. You . 

j are mistaken ; 1 am honestly a Turk of the 
■ old school, but if I ever change, 1 shall be
come a Protestant.’ There was some sur
prise expressed by the by-standers, mo*t of 
whom were Roman Catholics ; but taking 
down a Bible from a shelf in the cabin, ho 
said ; • 1 have read this book, and I know 
something of the Protestantism which is 
rising up among us’ and this book teaches 
that Protestantism. When I read it, it 
strang'-ly affected me here and here,’ point
ing to his head and h s heart. The convic
tion, indeed, is forcing itself on the minds 
of the Mohammedans, that their religion 
must perish.”

Add to ibis, that in the capital of Mohnm 
medanism, and under tlie very eyes of tho 
successors of the cnlaphis, the Bible may lie 
freely circulated among all classes of the in
habitants. In Turkey, there are now not 
fewer than fifty places were Protestant wor
ship is maintained ; and in Constantinople, 
where till lately, there was no Protestant 
preaching, save in the English and Swedish 
chapels, there are now fifty sermons preach
ed every Sabbath. The war appears to 
have made known one great fact to Moham
medans, even that there is a Bible, and they 
have begun to manifest a remarkable desire 
to know what it contains, and what it really 
is which the English believe. To this ef
fect are the following pregnant tacts record
ed by a writer in the Rock :

Tlie other day I was crossing the bridge 
over the Golden Hkrn which connects Ga
la ta with Constantinople Proper, and I no
ticed on one side a number of open volumes 
spread out for sale. I soon found that they 
were Scriptures in the different languages 
used here, and that the seller was an Anne 
nian Protestant young man, who, some time 
since, was driven by persecution from Ro- 
dosta, his native place, and had come to 
Constantinople to secure the protection of the 
Porte against his persecutors. Not wishing 
to wait here in idleness, he had taken these 
books from the Bible depot, and day after 
day did he come to this crowded thorough
fare to find purchasers. Nor did he come 
in vain. At the end of a week he had sold 
twenty-four copies of the Turkish New Tes
tament, and eleven copies of tho Turkish 
Psalms, besides several other books in other 
languages ! It is marvellous with what new 
lesire the Mahommedans are now seeking 
for the lngil (Gospel). Such n thing was 
never known before. We can as yet call it 
only curiosity, in most cases, to see what the 
New Testament of the Christian contains, 
hut even this did not exist before then ; and 
may w* not hope that it is the precursor of 
a work ol God’s Spirit on many heart» ? 
One of their own number has lately opened 
a book stall in the centre of the city, for the 
sale of Turkish and Arabac Bibles aSne— 
a thing which, if it had been told us ten 
IK ears ago, we should have said is utterly 
ifn possible.

I have a short but instructive sequel to 
my story about the bridge pedlar, i asked

triarch, which is supported by Russian mo- mossed over and vine-clad 
ney. There is another large school conduct-1 associations !
ed under the superintendence of the Laza-! One hymn hath opened the morning in 
rites, but the French language seems to be : ten thousand families, and dear children 
almost the only thing taught in it. I heir . with sweet voices have charmed the evening | him if any ot the Mohammedans, in passing

by, had made any opposition to his work,— 
lie said that, up to that time, the only per
son out of all the crowds of eVory nation 
ami faith that had crossed the bridge, who 
had expressed any displeasure or made use 

Ini

griefs, and his crown your honour ; so to 
i esteem him as to labour with him,—putting

him. Go,—pour out your soul. Go,—like 
a child to a father. Go,—spread before 
Him your sins,—fears,—bosdens,—corrup
tions, ~all.—From dressons est the Cross.

Deism and Christianity.

convent also contains a school lor girls; L ia a thousand places with the utterance of 
cannot tell, however, what aie the instruc- I another. Nor do I know of any steps now 
lions given in it. as strangers are not permit- left on earth by which one may so soon rise 
ted to visit it. The French “ Sisters ol . above trouble or weariness as the verses ol 
Charity” have within the last few months s a hymn and the notes of a tune. And if the 
set up an establishment in this city, in which | angels that Jacob saw, sang when they ap- 

| there is a dispensary and large female j peared, then I know that the ladder which 
school. In none of these schools, however, ; he beheld was but the scale of divine music 

j is any attempt made to give instruction in , let down from heaven to earth.—Jnd.
arithmetic, geography, history, or indeed in j _________...________
any of the branches of an ordinary Juca- ' —, „ . « p, .
tion, beyond reading, writing and the ele- : 1116 u03p61 01 vÙriSt,
ments of grammar. The educat'on of the « jt 5ajd (Hat when Copernicus, who dis
people is consequently miserably detective, covered a knowledge of the wondrous laws 
and it is unfortunate that there is little de- and arrangements ol the solar system, saw

■ ”*o i uipat i iuc sail? cj ----— i l r -v
'“table to restrain their pa-sions, and per- j taneously in the arena, not only against the

their aspirations also. The revolution ■ old Voltarian scoffers and the Rousseaurian 
t*1 taught some terrible lessons, but it had ! Rationalists, but in favor of the most ultra- 
«*^d. as yet, only to about this extent in ■ montane ideas of Popery. Ronald, lie 
qÜI**110 r«'igion. Lacordaire began his i Maistre, La Mennais, and Montalembert 
”a*8lc*l studies in his tenth year ; he passed challenged the learned and the religious 

years at an academy, and ceded en- world to the discussion of what for year* 
jj f to the anti-Christian tendency of the seemed to be forgone topics ; and with such 
jaes. His grandfather, an ” ex-counsellor learning, and eloquence, and sarcasm, as 
J *arllaOient,' had a large library , the well as seriousness, that it appeared as if the 
tiotij^ S!uden$ abandoned his usual recira- | intellectual weapons which had so seriously 

* »D* buried himself among these books wounded the Church bad been transferred 
*t*c, ( ®erous habit, in more than one re- : into the hands of its new defenders. The 

or a precocious mind like his. He young law student hailed from his college 
’he great free-thinkers of the at Dijon the new champions. And now 

*°d, a! * eroti'i^e*Tel™5’ H^back, Grimm, j dates the epoch of his extraordinary career ; 
He dev*Te j ’ Voltaire and Rousseau.— ' hut it is too interesting to be compressed 
wM inifoud • ™ese dang*rous books, and i into a single letter- I must defer its con- 
of the enevi “'-üi-*1' l*le esoteric mysteries | nexions with my main subject—the condi- 
*ad *<;b<xd °f free-thinkers j lion of the Catholic Church in France—till

M' mother discovered your next number. A. Stevens.

1. I have never met a man, woman, or 
child, who had been made better by em-1 
bracing deistical sentiments.

I have met hundreds of persons who had 
been benefited by having embraced the 
principles of Christianity.

2. I have seen those who, after having 
abandoned the faith of their fathers—through 
the sophistry of the infidel—have delivered 
themselves up to the most fatal deviations

sire manifested for improvment
In the year 1853, the Protestant Mission

aries established a school of a higher class in 
which they propose to have the pupils in
structed by competent masters in the vari
ous branches of a liberal education ; and in 
order to encourage talented and deserving 
boys and young men to continue their stu
dies and complete a curriculum, they have

the first printed copy of his work, be press- 
I ed it to his bosom as he lay emaciated on 
1 his sick bed, and that just before he died 
he desired his attendants to raise him up 

I so that he might behold the last rays of the 
i setting sun, ere the thick film of death had 
closed hi» eye. For nearly thirty-six years 
he had studied the motion of the stars, to 
assure himself of the truth ol his system.__

of any abu-uve language, was u Homan 
Catholic priest ! Thus Rome is every
where the same, and always true to her 
principles of unmitigated hostility to the 
word of God.

1 called at the Bible depot the other day, 
and sat there for two hours. In this inter
val a Greek colporteur, employed by the 
American missionaries, came in twice to*e- 
pieriish his stock of books, and went out 
again. I inquired of the depositary about 
the man and his success, for he had only 
lately begun this work. The reply was : 
‘ He appears to be a sincere and earnest 
Christian man, whose whole heart is bent on 
doing good. He goes through the streets, 
and bazaars, the Khans of the city, peddling 
his books among all classes of people, and 
every day he brings in forty, fifty or seventy

a kind of honour which no Minister in his 
right mind can receive,—“ Neither of men
sought we glory.” Fame, as generally un- deism by its fruits. .
derstood, and earthly patronage, can neither I have seen deists who, a ter having 
be sought nor accepted by a true Minister abandoned their maxims o infidelity 
of Christ. The true Minister is a man through the preaching of the Word, have 
below whom there is no rank, and above applied themselves to the practice of the 
whom there is no rank. Why should he ‘ most distinguished virtues ; and I judge 
care to have it known that rich men and Christianity by its fruits, 
nobles received the truth from bis lips ? 3. I do not remember to have met with a
What are they to him, if he be Christ’s am-1 deist who could assure me that his belief 
bassador ? A con»re"aion of crowned heads tendered him peaceful and happy, 
adds nothing to the dignity of a true -Min-1 1 have remembered to have seen a great
ister, either now or hereafter. When their j number of Christiana who have assured me 
stars have set, his will be shining with God-. that they owed to their religious sentiments 
like brightness, and will continue to shine , a peace and happiness that passed all un- 
for ever and ever. demanding.

God has sent you a Pastor

such as excel in dilhgence and attention; age which scofled at his views ; buoyed 
They have also connected with this school by the inspiration of genius, he foresaw that

up
founded twenty bursaries to be awarded to j,'ow after many anxieties and fears, in an ' piastres for hooks sold ; and never have his 

k — i .- J.ii --j • - * ’ days sales been less than twenty piastres.’
Thus the Lord has instruments of all sorts 

at work here - Americans, English, Scotch, 
French, Germans, Wuldensians, Armenians, 
Greek, Jews, and even Turk*, all laboring 
to ili irmirte'" far and wide the Words of 
Eternal Life. Is He not preparing to bless 
[Hjs land? Cm we believe tbat^J this ma
chinery ha* been brought into existence and 
set in motion by his providence in vain ?”

honour him 
with your hearts, with your lips, and with 
your lives. Receive him. Receive him in

from the path of rectitude ; and I judge of, an elementary school for boys, in which, m al| llig (ondest hope*"were about to be real-
u” ........ addition to reading, writing, and Arabic iztd, [he immortality of his name would be

gramlher, instructions are given in geogra- Horne around the whole earth and 
pby, arithmetic, and the English language. dùWn ,0 tbe lalegl llmes. He d wi,b 
The first public examination was held on unwonted interest upon ,hose dear> mellow 
the 28th and 29th days of December last, ray« |bat tfione into his chamber, as if to 
when upwards of fifty pupils were present ; Lis spirit for the last time on earth,
and these by the.r ready answers to the and died as the orb of day went down beneath 
questions proposed, and general intelligence, I tbe horizon ’’
gave universal satisfaction to the visitors and | What his system of astronomy was. and
Missionaries. the luminary of day was, to this devoéee of

The Protestant mission was ostab .shed in 6eienre_ the , of Cbrig, and ChriU him-
Damascus in 1843. In tha^year the Rev. gelf is, to tbe dying Christian. He binds
John Wilson, D. D.. of the Church of Scot-s fou gospel to his heart and looks off to 
land, and tbe Rev. William Graham, of the Christ, and with a full hope of immortality,
Presbyterian Church of Ireland, visited this ’ J---- :~
city and resolved that it should be the seat
of the united mise ion to the Jews, previous
ly projected by their churches ; and a few

4. 1 have nowhere found a deist whose 
action* were really directed by a belief in 
rewards and puniahmeot* beyond the grave.

in Jesus. His sun
nf

goes down insleeps ... -------
glory, with assurance of a brighter rising in 
a world without clouds,—and no more to 
set forever.—Religious Herald.

Toe Holy Scriptures are a rich, over
flowing fountain, which, tiff deeper you dig, 
the more you find it abound with water ; in 
like manner, tbe giorejou -earch the sacred 
volume, the fuller, youXwiil find, are the 
springs of living water.

Let every minister, while he iapreaching, 
remember that God is one of bis hearers.— 
World.
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